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COLLINS SQUARE
GRAND OPENING
The launch of our newest location, Collins Square, was a huge success.
VCSO would like to thank everyone who joined us at our grand
opening on Wednesday 21st June.
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Why should you use VCSO?
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Great Reception Staff - We know how important it is to make a great
impression. Have our friendly and professional reception staff greet all
your guests in our chic and sophisticated reception area.
Social Atmosphere- Take a step out of the office and unwind in our
custom designed spacious kitchen area. Enjoy unlimited
complimentary T2 Tea and Bristot coffee serviced by our onsite
barista.
Meeting Room Hire- Make use of our beautifully fit out boardrooms
with the latest technology, perfect for any meeting from hosting
conferences to making presentations to the board of directors.
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Traditional vs.
Serviced –
the Big Office
Debate
As web-based businesses continue to expand and start-up culture thrives in Australia, more and more companies
yearn for greater value in their office arrangements, including the capability for flexibility, scalability and
support.
Serviced offices have existed for a long time, offering a quality working environment and extra services for
businesses that find traditional commercial leasing options to be unsuitable. Today, they are more popular than
ever before.
Support Services
The original draw card of serviced offices was their ability to reduce overheads by supplying furniture and
maintenance services such as cleaning, security, insurance and repairs. Serviced offices attract companies by
allowing them to utilise the latest technology, from high-speed internet and teleconferencing facilities to voice
command capabilities.
Modern serviced offices also provide other services that businesses would otherwise struggle to afford. This
includes a fully staffed reception area that can welcome guests, professionally answer calls in the relevant
company name, and offer other virtual office services. Businesses can also access additional specialised services.
For example, Victory Corporate Serviced Offices (VCSO) allow companies to access professional secretarial
services when they need them, paying for these services in 10-minute increments, per hour, or per day.
Flexible Arrangements
Scalability is crucial to modern business and is one of the factors driving the popularity of serviced offices. Today,
entrepreneurs or small businesses can utilise shared office spaces, allowing them to reduce costs and enjoy a
contemporary, collaborative working environment filled with like-minded professionals.

While standard commercial leases are often lengthy, have locked-in terms and come with huge notice periods,
serviced offices offer a variety of options to suit different companies and their budgets. A business has the
freedom to upgrade or downgrade to different office space within their lease terms.
Companies can also take advantage of short-term office spaces and meeting spaces, which they could utilise for a
special project, boardroom meeting or collaboration. This allows them to enjoy a stylish and sophisticated office
space for 10 minutes or an entire day. Even large corporations that have their own traditional office spaces take
advantage of these services when they are visiting another city or are abroad.
The Little Extras
Then there are the little things like stylish design, quality furniture, beautiful city views, and catering and
beverage services that make serviced offices that much more appealing. This improves the workplace for all staff
as well as impressing any clients or other guests that visit the office space.
At VCSO, some of the things our client businesses enjoy include:
● Unlimited Bristot machine coffee and T2 tea with on-site barista services
● Elegant, European furniture and ergonomic seating
● Acoustically sound rooms, and
● High-class views overlooking the city skylines of Melbourne and Sydney.
Serviced Offices in Melbourne and Sydney
If you're interested in high-quality, high-class, flexible serviced offices for your business in Melbourne or Sydney,
get in touch with VCSO. Call us on 1300 788 292 for more information or contact us online.
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GET 50% OFF
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JOIN VICTORY CLUB
AND receive:
CALL US ON 1300 788 292
Offer valid until 31/07/17

3 Hours Per Day of Victory Club Lounge Access
Access to Meeting & Board Rooms
Access to All VCSO Locations
Live Personalised Phone Answering
Use of our Prestigious CBD Address
and much more..

EXCEEDING THE
BENCHMARK
6 STAR CUSTOMER SERVICE
#THEVCSODIFFERENCE

